Summer in the Psalms

How To Trust The Character Of God
Psalm 103
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Remind Yourself Of God’s Past Blessing In Your Life

❖ Don’t forget

~to mislay
~to be oblivious
~to not pay attention to

❖ Benefits

~Forgives
~Heals
~Redeems
~Crowns
~Satisfies
In our minds we...

Trash the Treasures and Treasure the Trash!
Remember The Patterns Of How God Works In Your Life

~Compassionate
~Gracious
~Slow to anger
~Abounding in love
~Doesn’t harbor anger
~Doesn’t accuse
~Not treat as we deserve

~Not repay our sin
~Unconditional love
~Removes sin
~Nurtures as a father
Rest In The Fact That God Remembers and Understands Your Limitations

- He knows our limitations
- He knows our limited perspective
- He knows we are “trying”
Reflections

When you are struggling with what is happening, and why God has allowed something so difficult:

1. Remind yourself of past blessings
2. Remember HOW He works
3. Rest in knowing He understands our limitations
4. Review and make SURE you really KNOW Him!